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GEORGE M. PERKINS, Chief, ANDREW J. FOGG,
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GEORGE W. WIGGIN, Clerk.
CONSTABLES,
ED^^TND THURSTON, JOHN P. ELKINS,
JEFFERSON MAXWELL, CHARLES H. CALKIN,
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VALUATION OF THE TOWN OF EXETER.
Polls, 775, S77,500 00
Improved aiitl iiniiiiproved lands and
buildings, 1,710,112 00
Horses, 378, 31,094 00
Oxen, 70, 5,G79 00
Cows, 357, 9,282 00
Other neat stock, 95, 2,036 00
Sheep, 212, 891 00
Carriages over S50 in value, 11-1, 10,188 00
Stock in public funds, 118,500 00
Stock in banks and other corpora-
tions in this state, 85,900 00
Doomage, 341,8-00 ^00
Money on hand, at interest, or on de-
posit, 08,094 00
Stock in trade, 85,802 00
Aqueducts, 500 00
Mills and carding machines and fac-
tories and their machinery, 120,00 00
$2,073,378 00
APPROPRIATIONS,
State tax, $5,512 00
County tax, 6,949 06
Schools l)y law, 4,823 00
" in addition, 1,200 00
Town bonds, 3,000 QO
4 TOWN REPORT.
Interest on the town debt, 1,680 00
Fire department, 2,000 00
Highways, bridges and sidewalks, 3,500 00
Police and Constables, 600 00
Miscellaneons, 1,500 00
Support of the poor, 1,200 00
Town Library, 500 00
Decorating graves of Union Soldiers, 100 00
Lighting streets, 600 00
$33,161 06
TREASURER'S REPORT.
Receipts and expenditures made by the Treasurer of tlio
Town of Exeter, for tlie year ending March 1st, 1884 :
EXPENDITURES.
Paid Town bonds and coupons, ^
Salary of Collector,
Discount on taxes.
Gilnian Barker, sheep killed l)^
dogs,
John W. Hall, sheep killed b}' dogs,
Daniel Smith, " "
School tax, district No. 5,
" " No. 0,
Bounty on crows,




Paid rnKleutiiil Coin., Dist. No. 1, Srj,9G7 01
" " No. 3, 158 52
" " No. 4, 140 07
" " No. 5, 249 GS
" '' No. G, 155 05





Viiu\ Jolm S. Pike, $24 00
E. N. Gilman, 38 75
John M. Warlleigh, Survoyor, 24 00
" " 17 00
John Flanigan, repaii-iiig sidewalks, AG 00
George AY. Furu;il(l, breaking paths, 24 r>0
8. A. Brown, 19 77
J. O. Marsh, 7 34
F. F. Thing, 15 00
H. C. Ackernian, 17 00
" " breaking roads, 2 50
Daniel Smith, " " 12 45
Roswell S. Peavey, 17 00
G. S. Rundlett & Sons, for brick, 37 50
Gilman Barker, for gravel, 7 75
" " breaking roads, 5 00
"William Conner, gravel, 9 50
Joseph F. Hayes, 1882, 6 00
Gilman Barker, 1882, 13 00
Roswell S. Peavc}', Surveyor, 28 99
L. Bailey Smith, 8 00
D. F. Hayes, 1882, 21 00
" " '^ IG 50
Gilman Barker, 14 75
Peter O'Neil, 2 40
John C. Dutch, 4G 97
A. J. Fogg, 15 75
Exeter Manufacturing Co., 18 75
John S. Pike, 12 75
C. W. Young, 2 50
D. F. Hayes, 35 50
" " 12 50
Edwin Bateheldcr, Surveyor, 57 55
Jewett Connel', 25 00
John S. Hayes, 17 27
38 59
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Paid Milton Read, ,^150 00
Edwin Batchclder, CG 50
Marcellns Da}-, comcnt pipo, 200 00
Jacob Carlisle, Surveyor, yOO 00
Noah Barker, '' 10 20
F, F. Thing, 7 95
S. S. Perkins, breaking road.s, 7 31
Charles Lane, 2 70




Paid Ednmnd Thnrston, notifying town
officers, $20 00
Samuel G. Gadd, Special Police, 2 00
Horace B. Cobbs, " -' 2 00
Orville R. Drew, " " 4 00
Granville B. Rollins, " " 2 00
Jefferson Maxwell, " " 2 00
Daniel A. Shaw, " " 2 00
James W. Odlin and assistants,
Special Police, June, 120 00
Boston Police Officers, 18 50
Orville R. Drew, 5 01
Patrick Broderick, 1 50
J. P. Elkius, Constable, C5 85
Patrick Broderick, 5 00
Exeter Gas Light Co., 1 50
" " " 80
Edmund Thurston, 45 17
John P. Elkins, 14 87
John P. p:ikins, 4 50
C. E. Fifield, 3 00
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Paid Joseph W. Merrill, $4 65
Exeter Coal Co., 54 38
" " " . 13 63
" " " 77 50
A. J. Brown, 2 00
Jarvis McDuiiee, rent, 19 50
P. Morrill, 7 00
Isaac Perkins, 3 00
James Mitchell, 16 00
S. S. Thing, 20 59
Mrs. McLane, 51 00
Kellj^ & Gardner, 52 00
L. Bailey Smith, for wood, 38 50
Dr. E. Bartlett, 20 00
Mrs. Mingo, 28 00
Mehitable Daniels, 163 00
Mary W. Gordon, 19 50
Mehitable Daniels, 168 00
Mrs. Winthrop Thyng, 26 OU
W. H. C. Follansl)y, 14 74
George Dubec, 3 00
Kelly & Gardner, 52 00
James Mitchell, 41 50
Insane Asylum, 120 00
Eliza B. Kimball, 78 00
Sarah Pollard, 78 00
Mrs. John Lcavitt, 94 25
Betsey O. Marsh, 65 00
Mehitable Daniels, 12 75
Albert Blumen, 10 50
Chase AViggin, 1 75
B. and M. railroad fares, 5 65
George AV. AYiggin, wood, 53 00
A. R. Wiggin, 3 50
Dr. Ezra Bartlett, 1 00
Levi G. Towle, 21 00
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Paid Wm. T. Moulton, insurance, $200 00
E. C. Eastman, 1 59
W. H. Bradley, 108 00
George Tyler, road niacliinc, 1G5 25
J. D. P. Wingatc, liealtli report, 12 00
J. S. Ha3-es, 12 30
John W. Getchell, 10 41
Mallon & Fleming, 45 OG
John P. Elkins, truant olHi-cr, 10 00
Mary F. Wood, Adm'x., 50 00
Hannah Brown, 8 00
John E. Gardner, 200 00
J. Carlisle & Son, 1 00
B. & M. railroad, rent, 1 00
Superintending School Conunlttce, 80 00
F. M. Davis, 11 05
Jacob Carlisle, 18 51
Marston & Eastman, 30 00
D. M. Quimby, 25 00
Supervisors, 30 00
Jewett Conner, 20 75
Health Officers, • 30 OU
J. J. Folsom, 10 50
W. B. Morrill, IGl 00
J. J. Folsom, -4 50
Overseers of l*o<n-, 150 00
Selectmen, 375 00
Thompson & Batcheldcr, 20 88
Dr. Ezra Bartlett, 75
W. B. Morrill, 14 25
W. H. Belknap, copying and mak-
ing index, 275 00
A. W. Dudley, 5 00
George Coleman, 2 00
S. S. Kilburn, 25 00
W. II. Belknap. Town Clerk, 152 80
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Paid N. T. Batcliekler & Son, $17 30
G. P. Lane, water trongh, 3 00
Jolin Johnston, ringing bell and wind-
ing clock, 100 00
Lorenzo Nealey, 2 01
John II. Taylor, 02 25
Plxeter Coal Co., 57 38
Appropriation, $1,500 00




Taxes for the year 1883, iuclnding
non-resident, highwa}' and dog
taxes, $35,217 68
Cash from Selectmen, 6,7G2 61
Outstanding taxes, 1,777 00
Cash oa hand March 1, 188:3, 3,721 63
7,478 92
AUDITOR'S REPORT.
Exeter, N. II., March 1, 1881.
We, the undersigned, have this day examined the accounts
of the Town Treasurer, as exhibited to us b}' him, and find
them well vouched and correctly cast, and find a balance of
seven thousand six hundred and seventy dollars and fifteen
cents ($7,670.15) in his hands.
BENJ. J. PERKINS,




Town bouds and coupons, Si, 557 00
Salary of Collector, 42106
Discount of taxes, 776 32
School tax, District No. 5, 50 00
" " No. 6, 60 00
Bounty on crows, 4 00
Sheep killed by dogs, 34 00
S. J. Colcord, damage to wagon, 1 50
Schools, 6,G70 36
Town Library, 500 00
Exeter Gas Light Co., 600 00
Moses N. Collins Post, 100 00
State tax, 5,512 00
County tax, 6,949 06
Fire Department, 2,193 72
Highways, Bridges and Sidewalks, 3,105 90
Police and Constables, 645 83
Support of Poor, 2,052 56
Miscellaneous, 2,775 19
Town Hall, 493 22
Abatement of taxes, 1881, 52 46
" " 1882, 113 07
" " 1883, 384 77
Outstanding taxes, 1882, 224 07
" " 1883, 1,532 68








Paid Town Treasurer, as per recei[)ts, SG,7G2 Gl
Abatement of taxes, 187i, lOG 20
Outstauding taxes, 1875, 133 08
" 187G, 1,195 42
" " 1877, 787 97
" " 1878, 387 60
$9,372 88
W1LLIAI\I B. MORRILL, ) Selectmen
JEWETT CONNER, [ of
J0SL4II J. FOLSOM, ) Exeter.
AUDITOR'S REPORT.
Exeter, N. H., March 1, 1884.
We, the undersigned, have this day examined the accounts
of tlie Selectmen, as exhibited to us by them, and find them
well vouched and correctly cast.







Town Bonds, G per cents, $9,000 00




















Debt over assets, March, 1884,
" ^' " 1883,
" " " 1879,
" " " 1884,














To THE Town of Exeter :
The committee appointed at the last annual meeting to
recommend what sums of money were necessary to be raised
for the expenditures of the town for the year 1884, and also
to recommend all town otilcers not chosen b}- ballot, report
that they have attended to that duty and recommend that
the town raise the following sums :
For the payment of the State tax, $5,728 00
" " " County tax, 3,983 54
Schools by law, 5,012 00
" in addition, 1,200 00
Interest on Town Debt, 1,500 00
Fire Department, 2,500 00
Highways, Bridges and Sidewalks, 3,500 00
Police and Constables, 500 00
Miscellaneous, 1,500 00
Support of Poor, 1,000 GO
Town Library, 500 00
Decorating the graves of Union Soldiers, 100 00
Lighting the Streets. GOO 00
Price of labor on the highways, §1.25 per day of 10 hours,
and the pay of the Firemen, one dollar per month. We also
recommend the following persons for town ofliccrs not elected
by ballot
:
Auditors.—William B. Morrill, B. Judson Perkins, John
P. Elkius.
Library Committee.—Albert C. Buzel, John J. Bell, J()hn
T. Perry.
Sealer of Weights and Measures.—George A. Carlisle.
Pound Keeper.—Samuel W. Leavitt.
Field Drivers.—James Elkins, Isaac Flagg, Iliram Gil-
more, John Conner, Charles 11. Staples.
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Measurers of Wood and Bark.—Lorenzo Nealoy, John S.
Pike, Sebastian A. Brown, Solomon S. Perkins, Joseph E.
Lang, George W. AVetherell, B. Judson Perkins, Asa Jewell,
Jacob Carlisle, John W. Getchell, Orville R. Drew, Leonard
B, Smith, L3'ford Conner, George "NV. "Wiggin, Jewett Con-
ner, George "W. Clarke, Jacob P. Cilley.
Surve3'ors of Lumber.—Sebastian A. Brown, Levi G.
Towle, Albert N. Dow, Samuel Holmes, Jacob Carlisle, Asa
Jewell, Jewett Conner, B. Judson Perkins, Samuel J. Col-
cord, Charles E. Warren, Charles W. Young, George W.
WethercU, John Gilman, John M. Wadleigh, Charles If.
Towle.
Surve.yor of Stone.—Jacob Carlisle.
Sealer of Leather.—George T. Stac}',
Fence Viewers.—William P. Moulton, John P. Elkins,
Roswell P. Thompson.
Health Officers.—Jewett Conner, Ezra Bartlctt, George
W. Wiggin.
Constables.—John P. Elkins, Jefferson Maxwell, Edmund
Thurston, Chai-les H. Calkin, J. Warren Tilton.









Exeter, N. II., March 5, 1884.
CHIEF ENGINEER'S REPORT.
Ill compliance with an ordinance relating to the Fire de-
partment, I herewith snbmit the annual report, siihjoining a
list of fires and alarms, with losses and insurance.
CONDITION OF THE DEPARTMENT.
It gives me great satisfaction to note the discipline and
general morale of the Department as excellent. The various
organizations have all rendered cheerful service, and have
been prompt in the performance of their duties.
The apparatus has all been tested at proper intervals, and
its reliability and efficiency are not what thej' should be.
The Engineers would recommend the purchase of a new
Extinguisher, as the one now in commission is worn out and
consequently unserviceable.
We would also call attention to the condition of the
two hand Engines belonging to the Department. If kept in
service they will require one thousand feet of hose to equlp-
them, there being onl}' three hundred feet of reliable hose
belonging to the two Engines.
The board of Engineers would recommend the purchase of
a third-class Steam Fire Engine, and do away widi the two
hand Engines. This would reduce the department to sixty
members, and save to tlie town one thousand dollars a year.
These improvements, filling long-existing deficlences, will
add largely to the efficiency of the Department, and will
meet the demands for 3'ears to come.
During the past 3'ear we have been very fortunate in re-
gard to fires. The department has been called for dutj' only
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five times during the year. The following is a list of fires
for the year ending March 1, 1884 :
April 30, house of Daniel Sanborn, River street, sliglit
loss, $25.00 ; insured.
July 4, house and barn of Daniel Callahan, Portsmouth
Avenue, loss $750.00 ; amount paid by insurance company.
July 14, barn of Charles Young, total loss, $150.00 ; unin-
sured.
Oct. 5, house and barn of P^xeter Manufacturing Compan}',
damage $450.00 ; amount paid by insurance compan}-.
Oct. 5, house of Peessig, damage $400.00 ; amount paid
by insurance company.
Oct. 18, house of the late Serena Oilman, slight loss,
$25.00 ; insured.
The above losses aggregated $1,800.00; insurance, $1,-
G25.00
I entered upon the duties of Chief Engineer with extreme
reluctance. The position is one of much responsibilit}', de-
tail and care. I have been ably supported by the Board of
Engineers, members of the department and the people. For
all this I am truly grateful, and beg to return my sincere
acknowledgments
.
Having served in this capacity for the past four years, I
hereb}' tender my resignation to take effect April 1, 1884.
GEORGE M. PERKINS,
Chief Engineer of Fire Deparlmcnf.
ROBINSON FEMALE SEMINARY.
REPORTS OF THE TRUSTEES AND PRTXCTPAL.
TRUSTEE'S REPORT.
The Trustees arc able to report a year of general prosper-
ity for the Seminar}". B^' the resignation of Professor A. C.
Perkins and Dr. N. E. Soule the past year, this Board has
lost two of its most important members. Their wise counsels
and faithful oversight have contributed much to the success
of the school.
In June Miss Annie M. Kilham, Principal of the Seminar}-,
and Miss Elizabeth C. Brydge, Principal of the Grammar
Department, resigned. Miss Kilham had been a thoroughl}-
conscientious and successful teacher in the school for seven
years, and Miss Brydge for nearly fourteen years. In June,
also, Miss C. F. Gustine, the accomplished teacher of vocal
music, resigned.
The Trustees realizing that the duties of the Principal
were too arduous to be imposed upon a lady, decided, to
place a gentleman at the head of the scliool. Accordingly,
Mr. George N. Cross, of the Manning High School, Ipswich,
Mass., was appointed Principal and entered upon the duties
of his office in September. The vacancy in the Grammar
Department was filled by the election of Mrs. Adeline A.
Knight, of this town, and Miss L. H. Lindsey, of Boston,
was elected teacher of vocal music. In the Fall term, great-
ly to the regret of the Trustees an^d pupils, Miss Randlett
was obliged to resign. Some changes were made in the or-
ganization of the school ; Mrs. Knight was made teacher of
Latin, and Miss M. F. Rice, of Waterville, INIaine, was
elected tcaclicr of Mathematics.
2G SEMINARY KEPOUT,
The present instructors of the Semhiary arc as follows :
INSTRUCTORS
CiicouGE X. Ciioss, A. ]\I., Prrincipal.
Makv W. Matiiewsox, English Literature, TJhetorie, and
Composition.
AiiEEiXE A. Kxicirr, Latin.
Mautiia F. Rice, B. L., Mathematics.
Lucy Bell, Drawing, Painting anil Art Study.
Oscar Fauliiaeer, Ph. D., French and German,
Eliza C. Lufkix, Third and Fourth Grades.
Frances Bell Pixkerton, First and Second Grades.
Lucy H. Lixdsay, Yocal Music.
Li June, 1883, the following pupils were graduated with
high credit to themselves and to the school
:




















The present condition of the school, and future plans for
its improvement are fully set forth in the Principal's Report,
to "which attention is respectfully called. Also attention is
called to the Treasurer's Report for information concerning
the investments of the funds of the Seminar}'.









To THE Honorable Board of Trustees ok Ronixsox
FiCMALE SEiMIXARY :
The following report is rcspectfiiliy submitted :
The brief time that has elapsed since the beginnino-
of my labors in the Seminar}^, enables mc to report but little
in the way of results—only inceptions and to offer for your
consideration hopeful plans for the future. I will proceed at
once to a statement of the organization of the school and a
review of its work.
The enrollment of pupils is as follows :







FIRST AND SECOND GRADES.
At the opening of the autumn term twenty one pupils were
admitted to the First grade. It soon became apparent that
they were of very unequal acquirements. Such an inequality
among the pupils made it ditllcult to fix upon a starting point
in their work which should not cause a loss to some, and
this condition prevented the best results during the entire
first term. The Second grade began with seventeen pupils,
and took up its work where it was left at the close of the last
school year. At the opening of the Winter term, a change
in the corps of teachers, and in the general plan of instruction,
brought several changes to these classes. Both grades are
now seated in the room before occupied by the Second alone,
and the former teacher of the First grade has charge of the
room. At the same time a change in their recitations was in-
augurated. In Arithmetic all the pupils were placed under
the instruction of the teacher of Mathematics. The two
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grades were formed into one class in the study of Language,
and Mrs. Knox's "How to Speak and Write Correctly,"
was adopted as a text book. The study is at present taught
bj' the Latin teacher. The spirit and design of the new text
book are well understood by this teacher, and the somewhat
novel methods of its autlior are well applied. "When the
pupils really know liow to speak and write correctl}', it is
intended that Mrs. Knox's little book shall be succeeded b}^
a simple and concise text book in English Grammar, and
that the pupils shall be thorough!}' instructed in the prmci-
2)les of the English language, including Analysis and Parsing.
The First grade continue the study of Geography throughout
the year. The Second will complete this study and take up
United States Histor\' at the beginning of the Summer term.
The two classes are united in two exercises per week in
Natural Histor}-. No text book is in use, but oral instruc-
tion is given with Dr. Hooker's "Child's T3ook of Nature" as a
basis. Plants are studied the first half 3"ear, and animals the
last. Both grades recite as folloAVS :
Arithmetic, o times per week.
Geography or History, 5 " "
Language, 4 " "
Reading, Spelling and Writing, each 3 " "
Drawing and Music, each 2 " "
GRADES THREE AXD FOUR.
The task of instructing these two large grades devolves, in
a large part, upon one teacher, and as a consequence her
work is quite heavy. But the work is cheerfully performed,
and fine results are attained. The Third grade completes
United States History during the winter term. In former
3'ears this grade has taken up Botany with the opening of
the Summer term. With jour approval an elementary work
on Physical Geography will be substituted. There are four
exercises per week in Grammar. The parts of speech and
tlieir properties are carefully learned, and the analysis and
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parsing of simple sentences arc taught. Tlicljalaucc of their
work is as follows :
Arithmetic, 4 times per week.
Reading and Spelling, each 2 " "
Drawing and Music, each 2 " "
The pupils of grade Four take up the anal^'sis and parsing
of complex sentences, and the principles of English construc-
tion are made familiar by a critical stud}' of standard au-
thors. A S3-stcmatic drill is given in English parsing, with
special reference to the needs of the pupil in taking up the
study of Latin and Modern Languages. Twenty-four weeks
are devoted to the study of Hutchison's Physiology, with the
aid of a skeleton, Witkowski Chart and microscopical
specimens. With the Phj-siology careful instruction is given
in the laws of Hygiene. Four recitations per week are de-
voted to Ancient and Mediaeval History. In the place of a
regular reading book the pupils are using the Six Selections
from Irving's Sketch Book. The selections are critically
read and studied. The felicities of the author's style are
pointed out, and peculiarities of construction considered.
At the completion of each selection abstracts are prepared,
and essays written npon the several characters and episodes.
lu the Summer term Arithmetic will be reviewed preparator}'
to taking up Algebra. Nearl}' every pupil in this grade has
availed herself of the opportunity to begin the study of
French this 3^ear. The two grades unite in general exercises
each Friday afternoon. Drawing and Music each, twice,
and voice drill once a week.
GRADE FIVE.
The study of Algebra is taken up and continued with four
recitations per week throughout the year. Five recitations
per week during the Fall, and four during the Winter and
Summer terms, are devoted to Latin. Allen and Greenough's
Grammar and Jones's Lessons are used. A few chapters of
Cnesar's Commentaries will be read during the Summer term.
Four recitations are devoted to Barnes's Mediicval History.
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The study of Freucli, begim in tlic Fourth grade, is continued
with four recitations per week throughout the ^^ear. Com-
positions once in four weeks. Reading once, Drawing and
IMusic each twice a week.
GRADE SIX.
Four recitations per week are devoted to Plane and Solid
Geometry'. The same number are given to Latin, reading
Caesar's "Gallic Wars," with the use of the "Civil Wars" for
supplementarj' and sight reading. Two recitations per week
during the first half 3'ear are devoted to Rhetoric, and three,
during the last half, to Geology, using Dana's "Geological
Stor}' Briefly Told." The study of French is continued four
times a Aveek. All the classes above the Fourth grade have
the same number of exercises in Reading, Drawing, Music
and Composition.
(IRADE SEVEN.
Grade Seven, or the "Junior" class, devotes four recitations
per week to Latin, and during the 3'ear will read six orations
of Cicero, a small amount of Ovid or Virgil, and take suffi-
cient Latin Prose for admission to college. Three recitations
for the first fifteen weeks, and four for the remainder of the
year, are devoted to Physics. In the Fall term Mechanics
IlATlrostatics and Pneumatics were completed. In the Win-
ter, Acoustics, Heat and Electricity, are studied. And in
the Summer the work will be in Optics and a general review.
Senior Class.—This class will read four books of Vir-
gil's iEneid, and is at present doing the work in Latin
Prose which it is intended hereafter to complete in the
Junior year. The first half year three recitations are devot-
ed to Astronom}' with LockA^er's text book. Considerable
time has been given to Practical Astronomy and the S^'stems
of Measurements. During the last half year the same time
is devoted to General Literature. The subject is taught by
familiar talks upon Greek, Latin, Medieval Italian, and
German Literature. The course begins with the Iliad and
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0d3'sse3- as examples of early epics, considers briell}' the
Greek Drama and Philosoph}', and reviews the Latin works
not studied in the Latin course. A short time is devoted
to Greek, Roman, and Northern Mythologv. Two recita-
tions per week for eighteen weeks are given to Political
Economy, and the same time in the latter part of the j-ear to
Mental Science. Tv/enty recitalious are devoted to Art
Criticism.
Special Studies.—The corps of teachers which you fur-
nish is so am))le for the number of pupils now in attendance
that it is possible to make some provisions for the benefit of
our post graudates, past pupils, and others who may desire
a partial course. Upon petition of one of the upper classes
an opportunity was afforded for the study of Book-keeping,
and an invitation extended to past members of the school to
join the class. The class, now numbering thirty-four pupils,
recites on Tuesday and Frida}- afternoons of each week.
Meservey's system is used, and the work will include both
Single and Double Entr}'.
With your approval it will Ijc my purpose each year to of-
fer some special practical study for the benefit of si)ecial
students, as well as those in regular attendance.
Dkawing.—The work of the Drawing classes for the year
ma}' be ou.tlined as follows :
Grades Oxe axd Two.—Practice in straight lines on the
blackboard, lines combined into simple ligures, original de-
signs suggested by and adapted to the ligures in the books.
First four numbers of Bartholomew's Drawing books.
Memory and dictation exercises.
Grades Three and Four.—Designing commenced in con-
nection with White's Drawing book. No. 3. Leaves and
flowers drawn from nature ; natural forms conventionalized.
Drawing from simple models both in the flat and round.
Drawing books, No's. 8 and 9.
Grade Five.—Linear Perspective in connection with
njodels. Studies of foliage and of simple models. DraW'
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ing with pen and ink. Bartholomew's drawing book, No.
3. (advanced.)
Sixth Grade and Juxior Class.—Drawing and shading
from casts, natnral objects and other models in pencil and
charcoal. Drawings of landscapes, animals, and figures from
engraved studies. Decorative works in pen, ink, and sepia.
The Senior class takes upthestudy of Engraving, Architec-
ture, Sculpture, and Painting with Samson's "Art Criticism,"
as a text book, and illustrated with photographs.
Music.—In the lower grades a thorough knowledge of the
Major Scales, and a correct conception of the relative length
and pitch of musical sounds are taught. The pupils recog-
nize an}' note of the Major scale when played or sung, and
tell its position on the staff.
The Third and Fourth Grades practice sight reading, and
are given exercises for developing the voice. The study of
Harmony is taken up. The pupils of the four upper grades
constitute one class in Music. The}^ continue Harmony^and
singing at sight, and have additional exercises for the de-
velopment of the voice. All the classes are taught songs,
and care is taken to keep both songs and exercises within
such limits as to avoid injuring the voices.
French and German.—There are fift3^-four pupils study-
ing either French or German, there being three classes in
the former stud}', and two in the latter. The organization
is the same as last year, and the method pursued is adapted
to the best means of securing a knowledge of conversational
idioms, sight translation and grammatical construction.
Post graduates avail themselves of the opportunity to pursue
both languages.
Department Teaching.—If is a conceded fact that most
teachers are more successful in work for which natural taste
and special training give them aptitude. An appreciation of
the importance of this as a principle in teaching, induced me
to make certain changes in the grades, as already mentioned,
in order to establish two distinct departments of Mathema-
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tics and of Latin, without increasing the number of teacli-
ers eraplo3'ed. These departments, I am confident are an
advantage, for they are clearly defined, and are in charge of
enthusiastic teachers, who are willing to be held responsible
for the best of special work. There are now several teach-
ers who have such work, and in the future it will be
well to adapt more of the course to a department plan.
Among the younger pupils the matter of uniform and firm
discipline is of such importance that it is not advisable to
wholh' replace the former class sj'stem of instruction in the
lower grades. But with older pupils the advantage of de-
partment teaching is unquestionable.
Apparatus and Cabinets.—To enable a teacher to present
any of the natural sciences to a class successfully, good
typical specimens of natural objects, and well furnished phy-
sical and chemical laboratories, are absolutely necessaiy.
Upon taking up the dut}' of instructor in Ph^'sics, I found
the Seminar}' in possession of a costly but incomplete set of
physical apparatus. It was somewhat out of repair and ex-
posed to dust and the fumes from the chemical laboratoiy.
It has since been thoroughly repaired and placed in a case
built for the purpose, proof against dust and corrosive gases.
With the improvement of the apparatus for Mechanics and
Optics, which are now entirely inadequate, and with a small
annual outlay' for repairs, the Seminary will be equipped for
illustrating the principle of Natural Philosophy in a thorough
manner. The chemical laboratory should be much improv-
ed. As the rooms now used for this purpose are supplied
wuth gas, water and steam, they can be fitted up at small
expense, in the most approved manner for work in Inorganic
and Organic chemistr}', and an elementary course in Quali-
tative Anal3-sis. The successful teaching of this important
science, as well as the convenience and health of the pupils,
will demand such an improvement at an early date.
In the latter part of the Fall term the Trustees of the
Manning school, Ipswich, IMass.j presented the Seminary
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with 150 specimens of rare and beautiful minerals. One of
the mineral cases was repaired and placed in condition for
their reception, and these minerals, together with the small
collection alread}' in the possession of the institution, prop-
erh' labeled, and classified according to the Dana system,
were arranged in the case. There is a small collection of
rock specimens and fossils, which it is my intention, at the
earliest convenience, to arrange in a similar manner in the re-
maining case. The collection of minerals is already valua-
ble, and both, it is to be hoped, are nuclei of important collec-
tions for the future, and will be of great practical value when
brought properly to the attention of classes in Mineralogy
and Geology. It is to be hoped that the friends of the
Seminar^', realizing the value to schools of typical collec-
tions of all kinds, will make donations. Specimens, which
in their isolated condition are of little value, become valuable
in filling up the gaps of a collection. All gifts will be
gratefully acknowledged, and properly- classified and pre-
served.
A few volumes have been added to the reference library,
and several ancient maps purchased. There is still a great
need of modern wall maps for the use of the lower grades.
College Preparatory Course.—In the revised course of
study offered for 3'our consideration, I have arranged a col-
lege preparator}- course, beginning in Grade Six, and cover-
ing sufficient ground for admission to any of our female
colleges. This work can be done thoroughly, and well b}" a
corps of teachers no larger than our present one, and with
no loss to other pupils. Such a course faithfull}' carried
out will bring valuable pupils to our Seminary. The best
female colleges demand that quality if not always quantity
in preparation shall be equal to that required by colleges for
boys. This demand is not now wholly met. At present
girls obtain their preparation in high schools, which, except
in the larger towns and cities, on account of the crowded
condition of their list of studies, cannot do the work in the
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most thorough manner. Snch a course was practically
adopted when Greek was admitted into the curriculum.
Two young ladies are now completing this work. One in-
tends to enter Smith college next j-ear. Four pupils of the
Junior class are pursuing the same course, and at gradua-
tion next year will be well fitted for any female college.
COURSE OF STUDY.
The course of study as now pursued seems to require a
partial revision. Chemistry and Botanj^ are introduced at
an early stage v/hen the pupil's whole time should be devoted
to laying soHd foundations in the more elemeutai-y branches,
and when the mental powers are not equal to the mastery of
such a stud}' as Chemistry. Phj'siology and Phj'sical Geo-
graph}' follow Botany and Chemistry, which seems to be the
inverse order of general importance and difficuUy. Too
much time is given to general history, and too little to the
English language and literature. Therefore the following
revised course is respectfully offered for your consideration.
FIRST YEAR :
Arithmetic, Geography, Language Lessons, Natural History,
Reading and Spelling, Penmanship, Drawing and Music.
SECOND YEAR
:
Arithmetic, Geography, Language Lessons, United States
History, Natural Histoiy, Reading and Spelling, Penman-
ship, Drawing and Music.
THIRD YEAR
:
Arithmetic, United States Histor}', Ph3'sical Geograph}^,




Arithmetic, (finished). Algebra, (begun). Physical Geogra-
phy, (finished). Phj'siolog}^, General History, Grammar,
Reading and Elocution, Drawing, Music, Composition.
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FIFTH YEAR :
Algebra, (completed). American Literature and Rhetoric,
Book-keeping, French, Latin Grammar and Reader,
Ctesar, Botan}', Reading and Elocution, Drawing, Music,
Composition.
SIXTH YEAR :
Geometry, Chemistiy, English Literature, French, Latin
—




Natural Philosophy, English Literature or Laboratoiy Prac-
tice, Geology, Latin—^Virgil and Caesar, German, Reading
and Elocution, Drawing, Music, Composition.
EIGHTH YEAR :
Astronomy, General Literature, Political Economy, Ethics,
Art, German, Latin—Horace, Drawing, Music, Composi-
tion.
COLLEGE PREPARATORY COURSE.
(Beginning in Grade Six.)
FIRST YEAR :
Latin—Cii?sar and Virgil, Mathematics—Geometry', Greek
Grammar and Lessons, French.
SECOND YEAR :
Latin—Mrgil and Cicero, Greek—Anabasis, Greek and
Latin Prose Composition, German.
THIRD YEAR
:
Latin—Cicero and reviews, Mathematics—reviews of Arith-
metic, Algebra and Geometry, Greek—Homer and re-
views.
Music and Drawing as in the regular course. Natural
sciences with the other classes as future requirements for ad-
mission to college may demand.
It is designed that the Natural History, Physical Geogra-
phy and Physiology shall furnish a comprehensive introduc-
tion to the Natural sciences. Algebra is begun earlier and
studied a httle longer. Book-keeping is introduced into the
fifth 3-ear. By this arrangement of studies, if uecessaiy, girls
can leave at the end of five years, in possession of a compre^
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bensive and practical education. Composition writing is
begun earlier ; a year of elective work is offered in Organic
Chemistry and Qualitative Analysis, and Ethics is substituted
for Mental Science.
In order that our Seminary ma}' attain the measure of suc-
cess its earnest friends have wished for it, certain lines of
action must be faithfully followed. These are few and clearly
defined :
First, that part of our course which may be termed the
"preparatory" or "grammar" course, must be lifted to the
level of a sound, thorough training in the so-called "common
branches," which shall prepare the more favored girls for a
successful pursuit of the subsequent course, and at the same
time be a benefit and blessing to those who are early called
upon to look to their own resouces in the great life struggle.
Second, the quality and standard of the higher work must be
elevated as much and as fast as possible. Third, every
good inducement must be offered to gain a following of pu-
pils from abroad. Numbers do not make the success of a
school, but they are a criterion of success. Exeter fur-
nishes an unusually large number of superior scholars for
the Seminary, but with its present population it cannot send
a sufficient number for the highest success of the school. It
is a rule, with few exceptions, that pupils from other towns
and cities, by a sort of selection, are valuable pupils. And
the mingling of young ladies from different sections is mu-
tually beneficial.
These lines of action consistently pursued by a faithful
and devoted corps of teachers, cannot fail to bring to the
school some degree of success.
In conclusion allow me to express to you my hearty appre-
ciation of your support and interest in my work, which have
made my first labors pleasant, and which in the future will





To THE Tkustees of the Robinson Female Seminary and
Selectmen of Exeter :
The unclersigued, Treasurer of the Robinson Female Sem-
inary, submits the following report for the year ending Feb.
29th, 1884:
RECEIPTS.
Received dividends on stocks, $8,523 50
Interest on bonds, etc., 2,138 33
For exempting from taxation
on New York bank stocks
for the year 1883, 1,196 53
For tuitions, 105 00
For grass sale from Semiuaiy
grounds, 45 59
For rent of dwelling house, 247 30
For bonds matured, 10,000 00










Bonds and accrued iuterest, Sl0,705 GO
New stock, 4,000 GO
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RECAPITULATION.
School expenses, $8,473 20
General expenses, 624 G5
Dwelling house, 224 56
School edifice, 466 43
Investments, 14,705 69
Library and cabinets, 145 37
Grounds, 42 75
Cash on hand, 121 11
$21,803 85
Within the year $10,000 in bonds of the City
of Columbus, Ohio, have matured and
been paid, $10,000 00
Investments have been made in 10 bonds ($500
each) ofGrant county, Indiana, (Gravel
road) and premium, $5,200 00
5 bonds of City La Porte, Indiana, water loan,
premium and interest, $5,505 69
Two instalments have been paid for new stock
to be issued by the Delaware & Hudson
Canal Co., $4,000 00
Respectfully submitted,
JOHN E. GARDNER.
Exeter, March 1, 1884.
LIBRARY COMMITTEE'S REPORT.
The Committee on the Town Libraiy submit the following
statement of expenditures for the past year :
RECEIPTS.
Cash from last year, $85 14
Appropriation, 500 00
Fines and catalogues, 14 77
$599 91
REPORT OF THE SCHOOL COMMITTEE.
The School Committee respectfully submit the following
report for the year ending March 1, 1884 :
Whole number of children between the ages of six and fif-
teen, as enumerated by the Selectmen in April, 1883, was
five hundred and twenty-five—two hundred and sixty-five
boys and two hundred and sixty girls.
DISTRICT NO. 1.
The schools in this district were kept for thirty-six weeks,
divided into terms of twelve, fourteen and ten weeks re-
spectively. The names of the teachers employed during the
year are as follows :
High School, with an average attendance the three terms
of 40, 38.6, 40.7, Mr. Albion Burbank.
Grammar School, with an average attendance the three
terms of 38, 53, 57, Mr. Sperry French.
Sub-Grammar, Miss Fannie E. Smith, who resigned at
the end of the school year in June ; the vacancy was sup-
plied by Miss Jennie S. Cartland, (as see report below.)
Plains Intermediate, with an average attendance of 39.
Miss Mary A. Burnham also resigned at the end of the
school year in June, and the place was supplied by Miss
Carrie E. Ellison, (as per report below.)
Hall Place Intermediate, with a general attendance of 46,
Miss Sarah Caverno.
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Sj)nng Street Primary, with an attendance of 41, Miss
Jennie R. Harvey.
Gove Street Primary', with an average attendance of 43,
Miss Mary E. Calef
.
School Street Priraar}', with an attendance of 3G, Miss
Annie R. Dearborn.
Prospect Hill H'imary, with an attendance of 37, Mrs.
Kate H. Davis.
District No. 3, Miss Dora F. Colbath.
District No. 4, with an average attendance of C, Miss
Hattie B. Adams.
District No. 5, first term Mr. Frank M. French, and the
second and third terms Miss Georgia E. Jenuess.
District No. 6, with an average attendance of 8.6G, Miss
M. Addie Kimball.
With the exception of those mention separately below,
the above list comprises the names of teachers whose terms
of service cover periods varying from three to twenty-four
years each.
These several teachers are so well and favorably known
among us as to require no introduction at this time. The
present Committee add another year's testimony to the value
of these teachers' services, which have elicited the warm ap-
proval of former Committees as expressed in their re-
ports. The recent examinations show the schools to be in
excellent condition.
SUB-GRAMMAR SCHOOL.
Mrs. Jennie S. Cartland of Lee, a graduate of the Friend's
School of Providence, R. I., and latterly of the New Hamp-
shire State Normal School, Plymouth, was intrusted with
the care of this school in September. This is her first school
since her graduation. Miss Cartland entered readily into
the spirit of the work before her with an enthusiasm that at
once enlisted the interest of her pupils. She is accurate
in her methods of instruction, a good disciplinarian, and
possessed of a fund of tact and energy adequate to meet any
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emergency liable to arise in the administration of affairs in
the school. Success was assured from the first, and was
the result of hard work,
PLAINS INTERMEDIATE.
Miss Carrie E. Ellison commenced her labors with this
school in September, having had (with a good degree of suc-
cess) two years' experience as teacher of the small school in
district No. 3 ; but, as sometimes is the case, a change of
teachers will, for a time, operate to the disadvantage of the
school, particularly when preceded by a successful one.
Whether from the want of experience, indecision or other
influences tending to modify the results of the work during
the term, the school failed to appear advantageousl}' at any of
the several visits of the Committee ; hence but little, if an}-,
improvement was preceptible. The second term is the re-
verse of the first. Instead of confusion we now have good
order and good recitations, and at the examination just closed
the school acquitted itself in a manner creditable to both
teacher and scholars. This school is now in good condition,
and we have no doubt that the classes will be well prepared
for promotion at the annual examination in June.
DISTRICT NO. 3.
This school was taught for two terras, of twelve weeks
each, by Miss Dora F. Colbath, a recent graduate of the
Robinson Seminary. Abundant opportunity is afforded the
teacher in small schools like this for persistent personal
drill which cannot be given in larger schools for the want of
time. The untiring efforts and attention of the teacher in
behalf of the school was to quite a degree neutralized by the
large percentage of non-attendance that prevailed throughout
the year—averaging from three to five times larger than in
an}^ other school of the outlying districts. Parents and
others should insist on constant attendance if they would
have their children reap the full benefits of the school.
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DISTRICT NO. 4.
The second and third terms of this school were taught b}^
Miss Georgie E. Jeuness. It was her first experience as
a teacher. Her methods of instruction were well adapted to
meet the wants of the children under her care, tending to
awaken an increased interest in their studies. The recent
examinations show that considerable progress has been
made, and also evidenced the capability and faithfulness of
the teacher. Some attention has been given to composi-
tions, and one class has commenced the studj' of Algebra.
The charts purchased for the use of the Primary Schools
have been very helpful as aids in teaching the younger
children. Although the matter of proper ventilation
has received considerable attention, yet we have occa-
sionally noticed on passing into the school-room from the
open air, and this more particularl}' in our larger schools, a
sense of closeness in the atmosphere of the room, which is
attributable to insufficient ventilation. Physiologists tell us
that in a room twenty-five to thirt}' feet square, and contain-
ing fifty persons, sufficient means for the egress of impure
and the ingress of pure air should be allowed, to change
the atmosphere of the room about once every hour.
Appended is a table, giving, as the law requires, the num-
ber of scholars engaged in each studv.
E. G. EASTMAN, 1 c j i
H. SCAMMON, [ p
J5cnooi
JEANETTE P. TALBOT, ) '-oi^m'^ce.
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[l. s.] The State of New Hampshire.
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Exeter qualified to vote in
town affairs :
You are hereb}- notified to meet at the Town Hall, in said
town, on the second Tuesday of Mavch next, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, to act upon the following subjects
:
1. To choose a Moderator to preside in said meeting.
2. -To choose a Town Clerk.
3. To choose all necessary town officers, Auditors or
Committees for the ensuing 3'ear.
4. To choose one Trustee of the Robinson Female Sem-
inary for the term of seven 3'ears, one for the term of sis
3'ears, and one for the term of one year.
5. To raise such sums of mone^^ as may be necessary for
the support of schools, for the maintenance of the poor, for
repairing the highways, for repairing and building sidewalks,
for repairing and building bridges, for building drains or
sewers, for the payment of the town debt, for lighting the
streets, for defraying the expenses of decorating the graves
of Union Soldiers, and for other charges arising within the
town, fix the price of labor on the highwa3's and the pa3^ of
the firemen for the year ensuing.
6. To see if the town will vote to collect the highway
taxes in money until otherwise ordered b}' a vote of the town,
direct the manner in which the same shall be expended, and
fix the time thereof.
7. To see if the town will A'Ote to purchase a fire extin-
guisher or extinguishers, and what sum of mone}' the}' will
raise and appropriate for the same.
8. To see if the town will vote to adopt "An Act to
amend chapter 55 of the General Laws in relation to delivery
of the blank inventories before the 20th day of March."
9. To hear the reports of auditors, agents, committees
or officers heretofore chosen, and pass any vote relating
thereto.
Given under our hands and seal, this 23d dav of February,
1884.
WILLIAM B. MORRILL, ") Selectmen
JEWETT CONNER, \ of
JOSIAH J. FOLSOM, ) Exeter.


